
"PTBBER MoGEE AND MOLLY" 
‘mor 

 JOHNSON'S: WAX 

(msm) e 
THE JO}R\ISON"S WAX PRQGRAM WI‘I‘H FIBBER NCGEE AND MO]'.ILY?'i 

TI'E\{E. __ THEME. .. .FADE FOR' 

The ma.kers of Johnson's Wex and Johnson's Self-Pol:Lsh:Lng 

Glocoat present Fibbsr McGoo and Molly, with B111~ 

‘Thompson, Gale Gordon, Ar’ahur Q. Brya.n, Dick\LeGmnd 

Bud Stefan, and me, Harlow Wilcox. The script is by 

Don Quinn and Phil Leslie = Music by ths King“ 

Billy Mills?! Orchestrs! 

THEME UP_AND FADE FOR: 



NBGEE 4/12fi¥9 e e . (2D BEVISION) -3- 

IAL GANADIAN OBEIING CUT-IN ‘ . : 

Flbber and. Nblly 3oin-us in & moment (our-m CUE) 

You lmow, when you go to the store bomormw, you can 

o r ea.lly save mp'o&?‘ by buyj_ng the new 1949 Glo-eoat. “You 

' oan sa.ve ,een 29 and l{9 oeuts' Yes, the makers of 

Johmon's Wa.x a.ve offering the biggeat bargain in 

their history. It's the Twin-Can Sale, and here's how 

: it works. You'll get one can of Johnson 15 1969 Glo-Coat 

at half prioe when you buy one at the regular price... 

eithar pints or qua.rts. They 're welded together. ' You'll 

save 29 cents on t.ha twin pints, 49 cents on the twin 

‘quarts. Now we offer you this ba.rg&in for just one 

T'e8soD, . .We wa.nt you to see how much better the mew 1949 

Glo-Ooat 13 . how much more brightly it ma.kes your floors 

shine. .how muoh lenger tha.t shine will last..how quickly 

you can tmnsfom all of -your floors a.nd lino}.eum. ' 

And we're S0 sure you 111 1ike the new Glo-Goa.t that if you 

are not convinced, we will refund every cent you paid, 

 plus postage- 

: Everxbody 1ikes beautiful gloors 5 and everybody likes a 

's your ohanoe to gst both. Remember., 

on' every pair of pinta = 1&9 oents on 

‘ evary mj, of qua.rts....end every drop 1s wonderful 1949 

T‘qis offer is for & limited time only. See 
; Glo-ccat, 

~ gyour dae;er tomorrow' 

“ 

WILGOX: 

Come on...tell mother!......what'!s the ‘surppise?— 

THHD OF CAN 

TmmmmmasavmmmAmem, Af& 
LEAST ONCE IN HIS LIFE. GARHHNGA CANE, RAISING A ‘5  

MUSTACHE AND SMOKING A PIPE. - THE SQUIRE oymsmm v:sm: 

QUIT CARRYING A CANE WHEN' HE TRIPPED OVER IT AND FEIL “ 
INTO A MUD PUDDLE. mmmurmsmsmcmmmtmm 
VADE HIM LOOK LIKE A SCHVAUZER BU'J,‘ LOOK WHD'S COMING 

UP THE FRONT WALK AT 79 wmmmmmna NEW DUDERN 
IN HIS PUSS! YES, IT'S HIMSELF, OF - - 

= FIBBER MCGEE AND NDI.'@Y'! . , 

APPLAUSE ' - : S 
FOOTSTEPS UP WALK, UP STEPS, ON PORCH. .PAUSE..mOR OPEN 
i o : 

Hey, Molly...I'M HOME! ' HOME AND I eom SURPRISE FOR 
You? 0 
A surpr:l.se‘i‘ How nicel Wh§t ig 167 

(CHUCKIES) Shut your eyes and sniff, baby. 

(SNIFF SNIFF) It's no use, dearis, All I can detect 13 

that horrible pipe. And that smells l:l.ka\boiling vam:\sh.. 

Well, gee, I.....well i’a‘s the pipe. I got & new pi;e." \ 

Ses? I'm smoking it. Or I would if I could keep 1t 11?.{ - 

Oh'; Well, that isia aurprise. MJSH more\of a aurprise 

then & new Easter he.t ‘or two dozen long- iy 

old Americq,n beauty roaes. 

Dmg atore. 

It was what? 

Wl‘ere‘d you get 11:?' 

Free. : It was gave me. 

‘Free. Didn't cost me a cent. All I hadda do was buy th:.s,‘ 

Thrse paunds generaus trial size can of tobaccc. 



N‘arembegé? 'I’hei‘é's enough o l ‘ - You'll love see‘m’i me - (PUFF-PUWFF) - smoke a pipe! 

: twelve ‘auctioneers! = Tl e - e 

WL: . COME IN! : e R 
; 4 J SOUND: __ DOOR OPENS . a0 

M , tard Mouth"? Sounds 1ike a nice cool smoke, - ] L Ohty1tle:Gle, from the Elics O1ub, MoGee, H°n°" ol"’f?-f:’t“' 
FIB: 1 '1' Ysa’fl they spesk very highly of it on the oan. It seys, | FIB: (PUFF-PUFF)  Hi - (PUFF-PUFF) Glec . A 

"8 blend blend, cz-ee.téd for the particular smoker by ' OLE: ~  Hello, Mrs. Well, Meleo, what you doin! - fumigatin'? 

— Perique & Sohs, tobaooonls“ts by appointment to His Roya.l FIB: : Nope. | Just got & W_Pw)" now pipe. ma bard to : 

Highuess, William of Orange." ' (FUFF-PUFF) get £t 11, ‘ e 

' - M)L - will am of Ox'ange? History dbesn't say what he died of : o Well, you keep puffing, you EOt plgoty of Wipdito spa.re ‘ 
- B T B T o . o n‘ _ Here, you need matoh, McGee. ‘ 

Boiy, T dsn Bty Sa¥e Eé‘g’et Lo e , D . Thaoks. I'11 get 1t goln! oksy. (SGRATOH OF MA’I‘GH) 

A new pipe is always ha.rd to get broke 1in. (RATTLE OF LQ)‘ T should of took up a pipe long ago, » = 
e MOL: - How s everything at the Elks 0le? Are\you keepins buss? 

"I’ll Took mnderf‘ul' Yessir, you've saw the end of 

cigars around this honse, Mony. ! OLE:. For e janitor is always plenty work, Mrs. The Wistful ,._ 

L 1 
oML The ends were ‘all I ever 41d see of your oigat-s, deaz-ie. Vista Elks Club is a job that koeps me jumpin', . \ 

; FIB: So what? (PUFF-PUFF) You got paid good mpney far 11;, o ] e chewe;l-up, bumed-out seggy, wet ends. 

I'm a pipe smker now! Where g g . C 

W o L - OLB: Money's good, sure - what there is of it u'but T don't‘ 

need no wheelbarrow to take it home....Hem, wu need 

matoh again, MoGeo. 

Thanks, 

SOUND: -~ SORATCH OF MATCH 

OLE: When I get pay envelope = 18 book ou 

‘ took out social :lnseourit.y - took out o ‘ 

took out insurence. wu-.b a.ll the took-outa , 1t comes ou‘k 

almost even! 

i 

"’age pensicm - 



_ (PUFF-PUFF) Well, at least you're raising a family, boy. 

. (mvxsm)' - 
‘My goodness, 1t doesn!t leave you much, does it?. 

When I see what it leaves, after I work all my life, Mrs., 

I think I have engraved on my tombstone, "Here Lios Ole - 

_ Ho Was Just Donatin! His Time". = .o . 

Tha,t's some'bhing, these days! (PUFFS) 

Yes, how is your family, Ole? A1l well? 

~ 0Oh, the kids is fine, Mrs. Fine kids, too. I got to go 

to school, though, and talk to teacher about Christina. 

I don't know what goes on at high school with Christina, 

What!'s wfong? (PUFF-PUFF) Christina flunk or something? 

5-410, ‘she make good gredes, McGee.  And last week shels in 

track meet too....Here's match, McGee. : 

Thanks. (SCRATGH OF NVATCH) ' - 

Athletic, is she? 

Sure. Today she brings home big cup she wins. She says 

it's loving cup. : : i ' - 

Swell! (PUFFS) Won a loving cup,huh? 

’"','“'em"-"""*fi"sure*’f don't know what they teaching my kids if they 

win cups for that! I go find out! Geodbye,. 

y(PUFF PUFF) Got a matca, Molly" Never wind - here s one. 

& 

,IXSOR SLAM 

SOUND: : SCRATCH MATCH ° 

. MOL: | Is it always ‘that hard to get a pipe started, McGee° 

‘ '\"You're busier with your matches than a Lonely Hearts 

i”fBureau. - 

FIB: « 

(REVISED) 8- 

Takes a while to bree.k it 1n, is ali. (PUFF PUFF,) kt'll“ 

stay 1it efter a while (PUFE PUFF) Say, speakin, : 

_sbayin! 1it - have we heard from Uncle Dennis lately" 

(PUFFS) 

MOL: ~ No, and I wonder if ho -- o . 
SOUND DOOR CHIME 

MOL: Come ind - : : ' - 

SOUND: _ _ DOOR OFENS. - ' 
MOL: Oh, it's Mayor La Trivia‘ Hello, Me. Ms.yor. ’ 

FIB: Hi - (PUFF PUFF) -Le Trivia. (PU'E‘F PUFF) Come in! 

GALE: Hello, Molly. Well, new pipe, McGee_? : . - 

FIB: (PUFFS) Yep, breekin! in a new briar, boy. ’Doggqne*it, . 

it's out again! Gob a match? ' . - 

GALE: Horvels one. What are you smoking? Eraser crumbs" 

MOL: It's a néw brend of tobacco, Mr. Mayor. "\Old Mqs’tar-d‘ 

Mouth", it's called. . _ . 

m: 014 Mustaz-d Mouth", eh? Interesting name. wmffs it“': 

' mede OF - multcase heudles? : . 
FIB: (SCRATCH OF MATCH) No sir, this is a very fine toba.cco, 

‘boy} (PUFF PUFF) This stuff was m&de up origine.lly for an 

English King. Will:l.am of Orange. ' - : 

GALE: Orange, eh? (SNIFFS) Yes, now that you mention it, I 

believe I can smell the rinds. . 

MOL; o pipe, don't you, Mr, Meyor? I've seen---- 
OHHH, look at the smoke now, Your Honor! Tthe going 

 good. now, McGee! 



2 
i 

| 

. . : (oND REVISION) -9 & 10~ 
We 1 ; 11: 's-smky. But - aa I seid to Mies Trema.yne 

- (PWFING) 3ow‘s yours end Doc Gamble'& romence 

piy? (PUFF-PUFF) You still running & bad 

eeoond? . 

N M NOT RUNNmG smoun' For your mformation, McGese, 
i ! 

/ 

: I epent a.ll Sunfiey aftemoon in tbe P&rk with Mias 

'l‘remyne. As a met’cer of fact, I held her hend' Her 

Lm’l‘ hapd - to be exaot. 

' Good for you! But why not her right hend? 

Uhh.. .Doetor Gemble was holding that one, JFifi a.lweya 

. enjoys the out-of-doore though . she's quite & nature=- 

Jlover, you: know. Trees and animals. o 

: Yeam (PUFP PUFF) ' Whet kind of entual doss she ke 

. best, la Triv? ; 

Uh....mink, I belleve. ' 

(PUFF'PWF)M Ut' ) IV ,aa«m‘-lf- W/ 

: Oh, eay. !ou just reminded me of an appointment I have 

. dofintown, MoGee. I‘m to eddress a convention of mes.t 

‘packers. V ‘, 

’Kow 1n the world G:ld McGee remind you of that, 5 Mr. MayOr? 

‘m:-e you k:ldding, mnyv with thet ham hanging tbez-e in 

SEOOWD sPop - (REVISED) 

PUFFING ON PIPE. «+SCRATCH OF MATCH.... m 

"strikm' matches, HEY, MOLLY.. 

‘Hiyeh, Milt. Bring me some me.tchee? 

_ Mustard mouth tobacéo, Mr. McGee? 

Yeah, I think it's a fine tobacco, Milt., 

’ smoke yet do you, Milt? 

I wish I knew how to keep thia dad-rathed pipe lit. . : 

(EUFE PUF‘F) I'm gettin' & charley horse in nw arm from‘ i 

Yes? 

Has t.he kid from the drug store been here yet? , 

No, - what's he bringing? A tank of oxygen? Or a 
pulmotor? ] - o 

Matches. I only got ,& bandful left. Got tne' origine.l", . 

pipeful of tobacco in this pipe“, but I've used up eheugh 

matches to scare the pa.nts off the Forestry Department. - 

Persconally, I think the matches burn wit.h more fregranae 

then that tobacco.  This room smells 1ike-- 0 

DOOR_CHIME . . 
Must be Kremer!'s denvery kid with the met%hes 
DOOR_OPEN ' ‘ 

Oh hello there, Milton. 

Sure, here's a whole carton of‘ tom. You like that 0ld e 

He wouldn't know, Milton. Be's only smoked m.et:chee,l 80 

far. 

course when I get this pipe bmke in prope 

No. Not until I'm 21. I don't think 1t woulyd' be good for 
me, = - -



_ and found I was in the henhouse. 

(REVISED) -12- 

It wouldn't be good for you at Very sensible, Milt.on. 

your 8ge. 

‘I'11 say it woulén! t1 Nw old man would slap'thae skin offa 

me. I smoked one of his cigars, once.- . 

A olgar, en? Meke you stck, MIlt? ' . 
No, ;}ust kinda dizzy. I went inside and laid down for 

awhile with everybody cackling at me, and then I woke up 

: Tha!; cured me, all 

right. 

Of smoking? 

= Of wearing my good clothes when I do 1t. Well, I 

got to get bask to the store. Uncle Ed will beef his 

brains out. 
Sor 

Oh I didn't know Kremer was your Uncle, Milt. You just: 

~_work for him after school, don't you? 

' Yes, For pocket money. 

Pocket money? 

Yeah Uncle Ed won't }.et me have elothes with pockats in 

' 'em as long as I handle the cash at tbe sofia fount-ain. 

‘So I'm sa.ving up for fem. Bye now! 3 

DOOR SLAM i ¢ 

Not a 'oad kid as kids g0, and as kids go, he can. Any 

‘-time AHHHH, NOWFORAGOOD SATISFYING SMOKE!!....Where's 

- those mtchea?...ah yes...(SORATGH OF MATCH, . PUFF _FUFF 

. ] ’ 
Do you have to cross your eyes when you light that thing? 

o = ‘pipe-smokers: siways 1oo 

Yesh, or T can't ses the end of tm pipa.’ _ 

pipe...(PUFF-PUFF). s kinda becommg“ta-m, {‘ gm}‘ G 

‘don't you, Molly? Ever notice how thoughti‘ul em simdious . 

~ 

" any better...but wherefd you geg heater, 

‘MOL:z Yes.u . but... , s 

FIB: Well they ain't kidding, tootsie. Theylre smmgfflabofifi‘ 

how to keep tha dadratted things mming. I 1 :«::ahfl_géh:;t' 

. ‘burning proper, you'll...(hand me a match. ‘Ehe}'nks),,{ . 

{SCRATCH OF MATCH. . .PUFP-PUFF) ., .You'll... e 

MOL: I’m surprised more crimina.ls don‘t 'smoke pipés. You 

naventt finished a sentence since you started with tha.t 

~thing.: T : ; - - 

FIB: Well, as soon as I get the k:na.ck of keeping it burning, \ 

TR e A e s e G 

SOUND: 'DOOR. OFEN . 

WIL: Hiyah, Molly! -Hiyah, Pall - WELL...WHEN DID\YOU s'mnsn 

SMOKING A PIPE? : . 

MOL: You mesn wheh WILL he start, Mr. Wilcox. As soon B e o | 

gets 1t 111:. Give him another tbree days. 

FIB: ©It's a new pipe, Junior. New pipes don't ata.y 14 gsod,‘ 

WOLI: f; got a T.I. for (you, Pall OLD: pif 

present?



(2ND REVISION) -1 

Ye&h, but_‘, have you got —-~ 

I | wiL: Coh oourse, Glocoat hes mlways saved housewives ‘time 

5 o effort in keeping their linoleum bright and gleam:kng 

MoIly ‘beceuse it shines a5 :Lt dries to & beauti- 

' * v luster and needs 1o rubbing or bufifing - but rHow Gic o&if : 

M. Wiloox, It was free with sgvén pounds of OLD SADDLE 
 BIANKET tobaaca, : & , : 
It wes THRER pounds of 01A Musterd Mouth, Molly. - . < 
I'm afmy _you got the short end of that offer, Pal. The 

inynvyway_Kzse’mep can sell that loco weed is to throw » 

something in wit_h it. And you'd be surprised what ijeople 

S Seves you money, too. : 

FIB; Got & match; Juntor? This pipe is always - - 
, heve suggested. WIL: . Solif énybody asks you, Molly - just tell them to che 
Well, there are all kinds of ga.rgain offers, 1 guess. 

MOLLY...FOR GOSH SAKES! DON'T YOU REALIZE WHAT YOU - 

I'm glad you said that, Molly. 

Seld what? What aid I say? 

| with their nearest dealer for the New offer on the New \ 

Glocost with the New Glow! Betause the New Glocoa‘ with' 

the New Glow --- 

Hey, hey, ’hey;.‘.WaJ’cey! : 

You said - \ | WILs Yes, Pal? S . 

About bargain offers. Because you're so right! T’ake the ’ _‘_‘D FiB: Can you tell me how I can keep this dadratted pipe 11t2 ; 

New Glocoat offer, for instance - ; » Lo WIL: Site, Get some different tobacco, Pal...That 01d Mustard 

See, Molly? BSee what you went and - Mouth is no good. My Cousin, Big Meerschaum Wilcox the 
Jommson's Glocoat dealers have & bargain that IS a - radio actor, - used to smoke that - o . 

| ‘bargain Molly! It's a chance for more people to get MOLs. * And What happened to him? ' " - \ ' 

P acquainted with the new 1949 Glocoat - en offer that WIL: - His skin turned sort of a matl box green. . 

‘gives you one-third more of this wonderful self-polishing FIB:' My gosh, that's awful! ~ - o ’ 

floor wex, for the seme money! Think of it, gnowbitadss. WiL: _ Yeeh, but he looks sensational on television! Well, see 

more, at no extra cost -- : you latert' ' - v b 

. SOUND: DOOR-SIAM ‘ o 

FIB: I think he was kidding. This MUST be good tobacco or thsy 

wouldn't glve away a plpe with threa pounds of 1t. 'l‘hey*d’ . 

give you a pipe with ONE pound 



. {oND REVISION} -16- 

,They could afford to give you the pipe AND the tobacco, 

Just for your match business. - 

' Yeah. (SCRATCH M‘\TCH) You know, I'm gettin' to kinda 1ik 

the taste of matehes. (PUFF-PUFF-BUFF) One ‘of these d@j 
"I‘m 1iabl jjtowtmiow the iaipe away and just inhale matches. 

Tha.t's what you're doing anyway, so while I go out in the 

kitchen and ms.ke some cookies -- 

DOOR CHIME 
‘COME, (PUFF-PUFF) IN! 

_ DOOR OPEN 
Oh, it's Doctor Gamble, McGee. Do come in, Doctor! 

_DOOR CLOSE , 

Yeah.,.(PUFF-PUFF)...come in ahd (PUFF-PUFF) have a chair, 

' Baby-Spanker. L 

- tobaceo, MoGee, If you don't mind your hair fa.llifig out, . 

a7 
Look at Big Ghief Swamp-Fire aendin& ; DOG;: Well well welll!} 

up smoke signals! 

souttle -- carpet fluff? . . 
i 1 3 b s - 

It's a tobacco called 0ld Mustard Mouth, Dostor. But T 

S0 far helk barely wouldn't say he was burning it. 

2 singed it. 

FIB: - Can't keep the dad-ratted thing buming, Medic/:!ne ‘Ball. 

_ (PUFF PUFF) You smoke & pipe? 

I consider 8 pipe & bulky nuisance. You DOC ; No, I don't. 

- - have to ea.rry a oord and a ha:tf of matches, & pipe 

reamer and scraper, a package of pipe oleaners.. e 

something to tamp the tobacco down with, a pouch of 

tobacco and an eysbrow peuncil. 

MOL: EYEBROW PENCIL! 

DOC : Yes, if you drive & car and smoke a pipe. You keep 

o 

FIB: You jusfi don't haveénough patience; Doc. e 

bburning your eyebrows off, 

" I have enough like you, my boy. 

MOL: 

2 th? . ey - > - “\ fi;u/ . > N 

: DOC ¢ , but I've tngated people who ha.ve. That 's not & bad 

your teeth ooming loose and an aroma of just having fea.len 

into a vat of dill pickles. 

Tt does have rather a peculiar fregrance, 'Dodf.o‘r'.



(2ND REVISION) -18- 

FRAGHANGE!!!! It smells like a hot-box on a cattle train! 

Look, Scatt.er-Skull. What was the object in taking up - 

, ; " (emmf‘mfxsiozf)‘_"f;g ~ 
FIB: 23!,!2 AND\ADRREEDABOUTAFENWRINIG.ES? o 

DOCs. Oh not HER wrinkles? She's having &ompany for lunch and Pipe smoking anyway? 

0Oh, T dunno, there'ls somsthing kinda thoughtful-Iookint 

: 6 smokers. Kinda dignified. Studious. 

Intellectual. i | 

wanted to- know how -she-could- smeeth out some pnmes s 

l . _ Well, so long, Molly. So 1ong smudge pot! 

} SOUND:  DOOR SIAM 
Oh Eggplent! With that stench-bomb protruding from your ORCH AND KINGS MEN: "IF YOU STUB YOUR TOE ON THE MOON" 

face, you look about as intellectual as the bhird men from (APPIAUSE) ; / - 

the bottom on a lightning-struck totem pole! 

Well! Heavenly days!!! What a LOVELY insult! 

Doctor, if I wasn't the dignified, pipe-smoking type- 

TELEPHONE 

I'11 get it, Moliy. I told my office I'd be here. 

(RECEIVER UP) Hello, Gamble speeking. WHO? Oh yea 

Mrs. Kladderhatch! 

Her, again! ‘ - 

WHAT WAS THAT AGAIN, MRS. KIADDERHATCH?( No, I'm,afraid . 

those wrinkies ar‘;e there to stay, Mrs. Kladderbhatch. x 

No, facial cream won't do a bit of good. Sorry Mrs. : 

— Kladderhatch. (RECEIVER UP) . ' ( o 

You'lre a fine guy to consult! You might at least have 

"iylet her down ea.sy...given her a 1itt1e hope . 

;. How Qld is Mrs. Kladderhat.ch Doctor? 

‘About 23 



(2ND REVISION) 
~ 

-20= 

‘ __ OLINK OF DISHES.....KITCHEN NOISES, BEHTND 4 
: ' (PUFF....PUFF) Dadra.t 1t...out aga.inl Where!s a match, 

Molly? : . s 

On the :mk there, dearie. 

they're still hot. 

GLINK OF DISH . 

Oksy. (SCRATGH MATCH) (PUFF..PUFF,.PUFF) Awww, this 

dadratted thing 1s harder to break in than the Third 

National Banki OUT AGAIN! DOGGONE IT, WHAT'S THE MATTER 
WITH THIS PIPE, ANYHOW? 

Ifk:!“v'von't burn. 

Yofi seid it! 

Watch thesé ‘ookies now, 

But by George, I'll whip this thing yet. 

I give up eigars and took up a pipe and by Georg\ef when I 

glve up somethin! and take up somethin', nothin' s gonna 

| Either! I'm 

DOOR OPENS. .3 .OFF 

Who's that? 

_(OFF) It's only me...Wallace Wimple. 

out here in the kitchen, Mr. Wimple. 

make me give ‘dp what T just took up! 

Anybody home? 

i 

MOL: 

WIMP: . 

thepipeout of my mouth, 

‘ Hets try/ing to' Mr, Wimple...but the pipe won't 

\ Yea. 

real ciga.rett.e out of Bull Durham' 

 (SCRATCH MATCH) (PUFF. .PUFF) 

I was just going to...Ohhhh my, Mr. 

Come on out, Wimp. 

..‘.Hello' fclké' 

McGee! “re you smoking e pipe? 

(PUFF...PUFF...PUFF} 

cooperate, The score so far 13 one teaspoonful o 

tobacco and one washtub full of matches, -~ 

Hevin' s 1ittle trouble gettin! this baby to burn, Wimp, 
(PUFF...PUFF) Gotta get it broke in! (Femms) 
My, I just love to see a man with & pipe. T had ewpipe 

(SIGHS) But no more' 

Did you lose it, Mp, Wimple? 

one time,. MrS.V,McGee. - 

Noooo, . ..I wes)going out with my pipe in my mouth one 

time and Sweetyface said. .. Sweetyface, th&f's. . .Mfs. 

Wimple. ' - N 
Yés, we know, . - : 

Sweetyfece sald "Wallace, you didn't kiss me goo?bms e \ ' 
So I quick turned around and kissed her, without tsking 

Sweetyface lost 'é.fio front 

teeth and I lost my pipe. - o ' 
Thatls tough, Wimp, 

(SIGHS) and it blew such beautiful\bubbles, 

~Well I claim (PUFF...PUFF...PUFF) Dadrat the dadratte& 

thing' Out sgain! (SCRATCH OF MATCH) 

phosphorus from these matches I'll.. .h 

I'm s0 f‘ull ef 

I never will forget the first tima I ever smokad Mrs 

McGee, I sneaked crut behind the modshed and made 



(REVISED)} -22- 

Bull Durham? How did it affect you,; Mr, Wimple? 

 Vell,..(CHUCKIES) DId you ever see the Bull on a 

_ paizkage of Bull Durhem turn wh:lte righi', before your 

I still get embarrassed every time I think of it _ 

. Nothin* to get emberassed sbout, boy. Kids all try 1t.-..v 

and they all get sick. How old were you? 

'Oh this was just éas—bsfum-yesterday. Say, are thosa 

' cookles on the gink, Mrs. McGee? Oh, they look wonderful, 

Yes, I just baked them, Mr. Wimple, 

why.... 

 (SORE) DADRAT IT...OUT AGAIN...! WHY DON'T THIS 

DADRATSED THING BURN! I'VE STRUCK ENOUGH DADRATTED 
MATCHES TO...DADRAT THE....Where's a match, Molly? 

Now take it éasy, dearie., The rest of the matches éré 

eyes‘? 

If you'd 1ike some 

in the living"i-oom. Personally I wish you'd give it up. 

Did you as< me if Iy wanted some cook.... . 

DADRAT IT I'LL GET THIS THING TO BURN OR KNOW THE REASON 

WHY! (FADING) No dsdrattgd two-bit briar is gomna lick 

. me. I'll..... . . 

‘Ookoo, doesn't he get excited? Say, ald ydu ask if I 
: ) g 

, there goes a good ki, Mr, Wimple! (CHUCKLES) 

Am‘stubborn 88 a bluenosed mile! ' 

W ted some.... ,' 

Yes, did you ask if I wanted some cook,... 

He knows that I know that the worst mistake he ever made 

was letting the man at the drug store give him that 

pipe. . But will he admit 1£2 w111 he? 

WIMP: 

MOL: 

WIMP: 

MOL:; 

WIMP: 

;He‘ll losep striking matches t.ill,..Oh say, Mr imple.. 

wented some. et : - 

Of course he won't? 

+ . .CO0KlERY = 

I baked a “bateh of cookies today. They're there oo the 

sink if you'd like to... = 

OH, THANK YOU, MRS. MCGEE! (CLINK OF PLATE) They 1ook 

I'd better take somg for after while, toa ' 

- 

lovely!. 

because..... . ‘ 

(OFF) HEY, MOLLY! I GOT IT! I GOT THIS PIPE DEAL 

WHIPPED NOW, KIDDO! I GOT THE SECRET! . 
Got what secret? ; 

HOW TO KEEP FROM HAVIN' TO LIGHT THIS PIPE EVERY MINUTE! 
COME HERE, I GOT IT GOING NOW, MOLLY! - 

X 

You. what, McGee? 

Good for you. I'm coming, 

FOOTSTEPS ' 

_ CRACKIE OF FLAMES 

(FADING) I'1l stay here and watch the cooldes, Mrs, 

McGse. : L - 
: . e 
What did you do, dearie...what is 1t? = 

(FADING IN) I finally solved it, tootsie! T finplly 

got this dadratted pipe to burn' Ahhhh this 1s great! 

I don't even ses 'che pipe...where is 1t? 

Rignt there, kiddo...in the fireplace! It's been burning 

for five minutes now, and my pipe trouble ‘are over‘ ' 

Gimme one more match, so I can light a ciga.r' . 

"YOU BROKE YOUR PROMISE"....FADE FOR: . 

( APPLAUSE) ‘
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. MOL: * MoGee why ‘have you got all the windows wide open? 
4WIIG03{&",; ,,,"Fibber and Molly return in a moment, (CUT-IN CUR) ‘ 

Ll FIB: I'm smokin' a eiga.r, kiddo. And I remember what you 
Now, let me remind you, please. For a very limited time... 

the makers o:t‘ Johnson's Wax are mald.ng an unprecedentad’ 
always say about the smell of my cigars. \ 

N 

MOL: ‘Well, close the windows and move youn chair over neax- 
bargain er to Introduce you to new 1949 Glo-Coat. \ 

} to me. PUFF HARD AND BIOW KE AY?Y 
You can get & can of Glo-Coat...the wonderful new 2l - - T S Mo w = 

FIB: (AMAZED) Huh? 
Glo-Coat with the bright new glow...for one half its , . : . 

i o MOL: After that pipe and 0ld Mustard Mouth tobacco, your 

~ cigars smell wonderful. 
usual price,..when you buy another can 7/‘; the regular 

price. That means a saving of 29¢ wher/ you buy twin 
v 7 : : ; FIB::, They!re reall, rett amful. : 

pints.. . 494 vhen you buy twin quarts. . o = b i 5 ; L 
: MOL: I know. I was speaking eomparatively. G i 

See your Johnson dealer tomorrow. You will not only get - v 

- ! FIB Oh. Goodnight. - - : - . 
a brig,hter glow...a longer wearing glow on your floors - : L 

: i MOL: Goodnight, alll 
and linoleum...you will save money by doing it. - i 

_ L ,‘.@ MUSIC: TAG AND SIGNOFF 

. MUSIC: _ UP AND FADE FOR: WIL: The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self-Polishing 

Glocoat, Recine, Wisconsin and Brantford, Canada, bring 

you Fibber McGee and Molly each week at this time. Be 

_with us again next Tuesda,y night, won't you‘? Goodpight. o 

MUSIC: UP AND BOARD FADE FOR . 

(SWITCH TO HITCHHIKE STUDIO) 
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Bofh detectives and hqusewives ook for-fingerprints on 

furniture. Detectives love to find thems Housewlves 

“hate flze_y sight of them. > 

' 'I‘lfiaf‘_s 'whf 80 ma.ny women are using vthfxson's Creem Wax. 

‘The cream wax that gleans so quickly ... dries ‘8o quickly 

«++ DOlishes so guickly that using it is préctically as 

: easy as dusting. ‘ e i : 

With Johnson's Creem Wax ’jou can both clean and polish a 

large table in \a‘minute or two.‘ That!s because it not ‘ ’ 

only cleans in & moment. It dires in & mc;ment. So you A o - \_ o 

 can polish yourtable without waiting. What's more, ¢ - "FIBEER McGEE AND NOLLY" 

there's no dust=catching oil in Johnson's Cream Wax. - . = j L : : FOR&:_; o 

. ; : ¢ . L] 

So, tomorrow, clean and polish all your furniture to . ‘ : ‘ JOUNSON S:W,AX 

‘lustrous beauty. Do it witl\f%he‘ fastest furniture polish 

you can buy. . Johnson's Cream Wax. 

NBC ANNOR: THIS IS NEC......IHE NATTONAL BROADGASTING COMPANY. L - 

- , ‘ o f : APRIL 19, 1949 


